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Electronic Clinical Data Systems (ECDS) is a HEDIS reporting standard for health plans collecting 
and submitting quality measures to NCQA. This reporting standard defines the data sources and 
types of structured data acceptable for use for a measure. Data systems that may be eligible for 
ECDS reporting include electronic health records.   

ECDS reporting is part of NCQA’s larger strategy to enable a Digital Quality System and is aligned 
with the industry’s move to digital measures.  Here are the measures that will be covered in this 
webinar: (ECDS measures are indicated by a “-E” after the measure name.) 

The following measures are currently ECDS measures: 

1. Several Depression Related Measures: (DMS-E, DSF-E, DRR-E), including screening for 
depression in prenatal and postpartum periods, depression screening rates, appropriate 
follow up for depressed individuals, and improving depression symptoms. 

2. Follow up care for children prescribed ADHD medication (ADD-E) 
3. Breast Cancer Screening (BCS-E) 
4. Unhealthy Alcohol Use Screening and Follow-Up (ASF-E) 
 

There is an ECDS Unit of service measure in the 2022 PCP QIP, in which Partnership HealthPlan 
of California (PHC) has hired a programmer to program the master code for these measures in 
two commonly used EHRs (eClinicalWorks and NextGen), to assist our PCPs with adopting this 
measure. Starting in 2023, the submission of ECDS supplemental data from electronic health 
records will be required for several PCP QIP measures, so using the 2022 unit of service measure 
to test out this process for your electronic health record is advisable. 
 
In this webinar, we will go through the master code, supporting documentation, and answer 
questions about the measures and the process. 
 
Who should attend: Configuration and reporting specialists for electronic health records in PCP 
and prenatal care practice settings. Clinician champions of analytics, quality or medical 
informatics. If you have a vendor that supports your work in this area, they may attend. 
Attendance limited to PHC providers (including their vendors), PHC staff, and PHC-invited guests. 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1v3OdljQ-Ug-fsUq2GlwvBJvlCkknQ_o__vPN3_Y_g8QzvJJEdHPqeqMyRzM4ettAsQIOCBUeTXuBTcpJyYZCdHmBesI3093OwWIpay2u_gyB2rNuw6eXKYDvlIO94EurmRQpTTmjVKSeVYwgtuWa2HvmGiXhRoikvYeFJCG5TmiVTLcm50wmkbJx-Re2Wux-gP_ejm_3eLyIkbr4eR4xLqlXfi6aSqG7RUqw9tzjh7jqANeff3_hnuUesU5pW20sFocjWZLXSBqcEjIwu9kCHqd5dDiOIO7MW_Uyyz5l-mg/https%3A%2F%2Fpartnershiphp.webex.com%2Fpartnershiphp%2Fj.php%3FRGID%3Dr570593c6cec62314cfa2c4d9c26e99c8

